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THE INVESTMENT LANDSCAPE



Social Impact Business Models
Business Model How it Works Examples

Give Back Customers are charged a market rate and the company supports charitable causes 
out of their profits

Tom's Shoes--buy one, give one, Warby Parker, 
1% for the Planet, and many others

Ethical Supply Chain Products are sourced with an eye towards sustainable practices for people and 
planet

Method, Fair Trade certified products

Virtuous Supply Chain Products are sourced from suppliers that are actively engaged in life transforming 
work with at-risk populations

Sudara, Inc.

Direct Employment Underemployed populations are given jobs and training Homeboy Industries

Shared Ownership Allows employees or customers to have equity in the company King Arthur Flour, Equal Exchange

Sliding Scale/Robinhood Charges different rates for products or services depending on abiltiy to pay or other 
criteria

Sliding scale therapy and healthcare

Bottom of the Pyramid Create a low cost product that solves a specific problem for low-income customers Microfinance

Two-Sided Marketplace Provides platforms or services and connect beneficiaries with new market 
opportunities

Etsy, Kickstarter, GoFundMe

Sharing Economy Platforms Provides customers use of or access to capital intensive products Zipcar

Social Impact Ecosystem Building Provides services to help social entrepreneurs improve and scale their 
organizations and impact

Impact Hub, RevHubOC

Better Services for Non-Profit Org Provides, cheaper, better products and services to charitable organizations Google Adwords, CarDana

Donor Supported Donations pay for the provision of services to beneficiaries Charitable Organizations



Who We Are 
A committed community of social 
investors and entrepreneurs who 

believe in the power of social 
enterprise to solve local and global 

challenges. 

Why We Exist 
To coalesce and support Orange 
County’s robust social enterprise 
ecosystem for greater innovation 

and impact. 

What We Do 
We champion social enterprise 

through a supportive 
community, we catalyze 

innovation by building capacity, 
and we scale impact through 

tailored capital. 

The RevHub Model
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A Social Impact Framework: The 2030 United 
Nations Sustainable Development Goals



Additional Resources/Articles

● https://www.insidephilanthropy.com/home/2021/3/25/to-support-an-equitable-recovery-do
nor-advised-funds-should-look-beyond-grantmaking

● https://www.worth.com/impact-philanthropy-merton-capital-sean-davis/

https://www.insidephilanthropy.com/home/2021/3/25/to-support-an-equitable-recovery-donor-advised-funds-should-look-beyond-grantmaking?utm_source=Mission+Driven+Finance+Updates&utm_campaign=c929ec6e49-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021-04-community-news&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a4cf9b8209-c929ec6e49-572516757&mc_cid=c929ec6e49&mc_eid=67098b44cc
https://www.insidephilanthropy.com/home/2021/3/25/to-support-an-equitable-recovery-donor-advised-funds-should-look-beyond-grantmaking?utm_source=Mission+Driven+Finance+Updates&utm_campaign=c929ec6e49-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021-04-community-news&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a4cf9b8209-c929ec6e49-572516757&mc_cid=c929ec6e49&mc_eid=67098b44cc
https://www.worth.com/impact-philanthropy-merton-capital-sean-davis/

